Conservatory
Lounge
AT T H E B U L L H O T E L

AFTERNOON TEA

AFTERNOON TEA

Served between 12.30pm and 6pm.

TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA
A selection of sandwiches
Warm plain and raisin scones
Cornish clotted cream
A selection of afternoon tea cakes
Preserves
A choice of loose leaf tea

£19.95 per person
CHAMPAGNE AFTERNOON TEA
Add a glass of Champagne

£25.95 per person
PROSECCO AFTERNOON TEA
Add a glass of Prosecco

£23.95 per person
SANDWICHES SELECTION:

Egg and cress on white bread
Smoked salmon and cream cheese wrap
Ham and mustard on brioche roll
Cucumber, mint and crème fraîche on brown bread

BREWER’S AFTERNOON TEA
A selection of sandwiches,

Steak, ham and mustard
Salmon and cracked black pepper
White bait

Mini honey and mustard cumberland sausages
Chocolate cakes
Warm scones
Cornish clotted cream and strawberry jam
Half a pint of your favourite draught beer

£23.95 per person
KID’S AFTERNOON TEA

Available for children up to 11 years old
Selection of sandwiches,
Strawberry jam, plain ham and plain cheese

Warm scone
Selection of afternoon tea cakes
Served with a choice of
milkshake, hot chocolate or fruit juice

£9.95 per person

Should you have a food allergy of any kind, please advise the waiting staff. A menu
detailing allergens is available upon request. Whilst every effort is made to be
extremely careful, it is with regret that we cannot guarantee any of our dishes will be
free of any traces of allergens, including peanuts.

LOOSE LEAF TEAS
£3.75 per person
The Bull Hotel offers a fine range of teas from P.M.David Silva
& Sons who have worked with plantations in Ceylon for over
60 years. Not only do our teas create an exhilarating sensual
experience, but they also tell a tale of an untold British legend.

Lovers’ Leap

This tea’s origins lie in the legendary tragedy that befell two
star crossed lovers who leapt to their death amid the backdrop
of an exquisite waterfall, the crowned jewel of the estate.
Cultivated in the “Champagne” district at 6000ft, this is a wisp
tea, which boasts an inimitable mentholated essence and
aroma. The tea is best drunk without milk for an immeasurable
taste. Served as the only tea at H.M. The Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee.

Okayti Tea Estate Darjeeling
Grown on Rangdoo Estate in Darjeeling but known globally
as Okayti. The name comes from the London Tea traders who
used to call this the only “OK Tea” suitable to be bought from
Darjeeling. This first flush is picked in April and has a light pale
colour that is typical of the first flush. Light floral flavours, hay
and the unforgettable muscatel flavour from Darjeeling are
present. Best enjoyed without milk.

Planters’ Afternoon
An award winning blend that is light and crisp with a pungent
character and flavour. Ideal on its own or with a splash of milk,
makes the perfect accompaniment to sweet tasting afternoon
treats.

Inverness Tea Estate

An exquisite tea that carries a rosy note and a lemony citrus
finish. Inverness teas are best drunk plain and accompanied
with sweet tasting Afternoon treats.

Planters’ Breakfast

An award winning rounded breakfast tea, which encompasses
a balance of body, strength and aroma with a colour that is rich
in flavour; the perfect start to the day.

Earl Grey

High quality large leaf tea, that is scented with a touch of
natural Bergamot oil to give an aromatic flavour with a smooth
distinctive taste.

Planters’ Green Tea

Crafted to fully satisfy the green tea connoisseur, a large leaf
tea curled and pan heated to produce a light mellow brew with
a delicate flavour and aroma, or as an after dinner drink.

Peppermint Leaves

A cherished herbal tea, peppermint leaves have been used
for centuries to aid digestion. Using dried peppermint leaves,
the infusion captures the intense freshness of mint and
develops into a smooth minty tang. Peppermint leaves are
also a fantastic caffeine free option for those looking for an
alternative to traditional tea.

This menu is made from 100% recycled paper.

A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.
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